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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1900.

SECOND EDITION
!

FLO WING WITH BLOOD

people at Pekin are allowed to perish
without a desperate enort to sa
them."
LOSING TIME.

They Ware Driven with Their Families into best of feeling prevails among the offl
the Desert of Gobe Some More Chinese
cers and soldiers of the several nt. tions
Advanoing.

New York, August 3. A dispatch to
the Herald from Shanghai says: Trustworthy Information reaches me that
Chinese troops are steadily advancing
northward from the Yang Tse valley,
also toward the south, and may attack
and flank the European armies.
SUFFERING OF CHRISTIANS.
New York, August 3. A dispatch to
the Journal and Advertiser from
Transbaikalal, Siberia, says:
Seven American missionaries from Pe
kin, with their families, arrived here
They escaped from Pekln, were chased
across the sand and mountains of the
Gobi desert 400 miles, suffering fearful
tortures. The Russian governor of
Transbaikalia sent out 600 Cossacks,
Who galloped south 400 miles into the
desert and rescued them. Thousands of
Christians, they say, have been massa
cred, and thousands more will die at
the hands of the Boxers unless the
The
powers send large
Chinese troops have been ordered to kill
all Christians and to burn all their
.
property.
RUSSIANS DEFEATED.
London, August 3. Sixteen hundred
Americans and 2,300 British are
It Is purposed to follow the
river, using boats to carry food, ammunition and artillery. The telegraph
office at Che Foo appears to be blocked,
newspapers and official telegrams being
subject to indefinite delays. Shanghai's
correspondents learn that the Russians
were defeated north of New Chwang,
and a body 5,000 Btrong Is endeavoring
to relieve the force besieged at Toshi
Chow by 40,000 Chinese and numerous
guns. Four Russian steamers on the
Amur river are said to have been sunk
or damaged by the Chinese. The Chinese military commanders at Shanghai
have formally notified the foreign consuls that the enlistments now proceeding are to provide large forces for the
protection of foreigners, and expressed
the hope that they will not entertain
groundless fears or suspicions. As the
target practice at: the Chinese forts
alarms the foreigners at Shanghai, the
commanders announce that It w'll be
abandoned.
A FEROCIOUS CHINAMAN.
dated
News agency
dispatches,
Shanghai, August 2, say that ferocious
LI Ping Heng, formerly
governor of
Shan Tung, arrived at Pekln with a
large following of troops. On the way
north he killed two French priests and
LI. Hung
many hundred converts.
Chang is alleged to have sent a message to Pekln to keep Li Ping quiet.
Troit-zkosaws- k,

THE CONGER DISPATCH GENUINE
Washington, August 3. The state department received a dispatch from Mr.
Fowler, the consul at Che Foo, dated

on the night of the 2d of August, stating that when he learned from the
Shanghai papers that doubts were entertained of the genuineness of the
Conger cipher telegram, he wired on
the 27th to the governor of Shan Tung
to send him the original by courier. The
governor at once complied, sending a
special postman, who by traveling night
and day for five days, made the journey
which In ordinary times would have required "twelve days. He delivered to
Fowler the original of the Conger dispatch. It is Bigned. Conger, dated the
17th of July. It is precisely the same as
the message received at the state department with several words prefixed
which came in unintelligible form to
the Chinese legation here. The dispatch In complete form says that the
members of the American legation have
been besieged for a month at the British legation. Fowler has no doubt of
the genuineness of the dispatch.
MINISTERS SAFE.
received a
"Che Foo, August
telegram from the governor of Shan
Tung requesting me to transmit to you
the following: 'Have Just received a
telegram, dated July 80, from the Tsung
LI Yamen, stating that the various
ministers, the German legation, and
others (foreigners) are all well and not
in distress. Provisions are repeatedly
sent. The relations are most friendly.
They are now conferring as to the proper measures to protect the various ministers to Tien Tsln for temporary shel- tw- Otwl.
nrllt
iv i i vi.ll.i i i iv.
i . . Emu
lei
'
ed.'
"FOWLER."
(Signed)
IMPATIENT TO ADVANCE).
Tien Tsin, July 25, via Shanghai, August 2. (Copyright, 1900, by the Asso
ciated Press,) Pending an order to advance for the relief of Pekln, .the events
in the Chinese capital are seemingly
but slightly regarded. High officers are
entertaining nightly at elaborate dln
ners, with military bands playing oper
atlc airs. Foreign residents and friends
of the besieged In Pekln who came to
Tien Tsln to await news or to accom
pany the expedition are Intensely dissatisfied with the progress of opera.
.tlons. They accuse the army of Indlf
ference, and of magnifying the dlfficul
ties to be encountered before reaching
Pekln. President Tenney, of Tien Tsln
university, who volunteered to guide
"This
the army to Pekin, said
business is not progressing in accord'
traditions.
ance with Anglo-Saxo- n
Twenty thousand soldiers are staying
here, while women arid children of their
own race are starving and awaiting
their massacre eighty miles away. The
military and naval officers meanwhile
wasting time In bickering over petty
politics, Is a sorry spectacle. It will be'
a dark blot on the reputation of every
commanding officer here If the white
ust
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Secret Meeting and a Mysterious Woman

a Banquet by
Fellow Anarchists before He
Left for Italy.

firesoi Was Tendered

represented here. All are fraternizing
but organization and choice of the su
Dreme commander handicap progress.
The heat is Intense. The temperature
averaged 100 degrees during the week,
and yesterday was 104. The disregard
of all sanitary regulations by the troops
is a serious menace. Tl.e e.reets are
full of refuse, an3 an Insufferable
'
stench pervades 'me town.
MASSACRE OF MISSIONARIES.
Paris. August 3. The French consul
general at Shanghai, M. de Bezaure, in
a dispatch dated August 2, states that
manv missionaries of different nation
alities were massacred in the province
of Shan SI.
SKIRMISH WITH JAPANESE.
Washington, August 3. The navy de
partment this morning reoeived the
following cablegram from Admiral Remey:
"Taku. Aueust 2. Chaffee reports
that 800 Japanese Bcoutlng toward Pel
Tang lost three men killed and twentyfive wounded. The enemy Is In trenches
d
houses."
and In
RUSSIANS STORM A FORTRESS.
St. Petersburg August 3. Gen. Grodekoff telegraphs from Khabrovsk, Au
gust 1: "Fourteen Hotchkiss and ten
other guns were captured at Hung Han
by the Russians, who, storming the
fortress on July 30, drove 4,000 Chinese
before them."
WANT TO PUNISH CHINA.
Che Foo. July 29. via Shanghai. Au
gust 2. (Copyright, 1900, by the Asso
ciated Press.) Public opinion ana me
foreign press at treaty ports are alarmed at the possibility that the Chinese
innv nrevail UDon the powers to con
sent to the establishment of peace without inflicting punishment befitting the
Chinese government's crime. The offi
cials, persons engaged in commercial
and the missionaries of all na
tionalities believe that Pekin should be
rtestrnved as an object lesson, and that
if the dynasty is continued It should be
forced to establish a capital at some accessible city, the Americans suggesting
MnnVin. It Is also thought that guar
antor tn nrevent excessive armament
should be demanded, and China should
be compelled, publicly and deflnitelv, to
ronnunce the fiction that the loseign
ministers, are representatives of tribu
tary powers. There Is a strong aemnna
for unusual punishment, like the destruction of the kings' tombs.
CHINA AT THE BOTTOM OF IT.
All foreigners believe that the Chi
nese eovernment engineered the out
breaks and tried to call off its troops
after the downfall of Tien Tsin, and on
receipt of reports that the powers are
aendlnar armies to China. The German
legation telegram saying that the bom
bardment of the legations ceased on
forJuly 17 supports this theory. The who
ministers
the
that
think
eigners
suffered should, if rescued, conduct the
aott lenient with the government for the
effect it would have on the populace.
LI buhu
FEELING AGAINST
CHANG.
An intensely bitter feeling prevails
against Li Hung Chang. The papers
call him the most corrupt
official in China, and express a belief
that he proposes to save. China from the
penalty of her acts by embroiling me
powers. The destruction of foreign
nrnnertv continues. United States Con
sul Fowler estimates that the losses of
American missions amount to $1,500,000.
The trade losses are enormous.
HORRIBLE OUTRAGES.
The Chinese bring many stories of
horrible outrages upon native Christians who have been murdered, tor
tured or compelled to renounce their
religion. Several have been skinned
Hvf. Two French nuns at New
Chwang were deliberately burned alive.
Dr. Ting, a graduate of the American
college, refused to renounce Christianity after receiving 2,000 lashes. A cable
Is being laid between Che Foo ana
loop-hole-

m,,-si..t-

anti-forei-

Taku.

CHINESE OFFICIALS BEHEADED.
Washington, August 3. The state de.
partment made public the following
from the
teleerams received
consul general at Shanghai and the
consul at Che' Foo:
"Shanghai, August 3. The Americans
left Chunking yesterday. LI told the
that no messages
French consul
will be delivered to the ministers be-tforeigners are advancing on
Pekin. Two pro'forelgn members of the
TBung LI Yamen were Deneaqea py u
Pin Han on July 27 for urging tne
preservation of the ministers. LI Ping
Han now commands the Chinese troops
at Pekln. He ordered the Pao Ting
massacre.
"GOODNOW."
(Signed)
ANARCHY IN PEKIN.
Che Foo. July 26. via Shanghai, Au
gust 2. (Copyright, 1900, by the Associated Press.) The latest reports from
Pekln brouarht by disaffected officers of
the Chinese army, who left Pekln on
July 15, say that anarchy reigned in Pe
kln for months, that the streets ran In
blood, the Chinese lighting among
themselves. Jung Lu, the commander
In chief of the Chinese forces, and
Prince Chins espoused the cause of the
foreigners, and endeavored with part
of the army to expel the Boxers, The
latter, with the majority of the Impe
lead
rial trootw. under the
era. Prince Tuan and General Tung Fuh
fllan, were victorious. Jung Lu and
Prince Chlng, with their followers, were
prisoners In their yamens when the
bearers of these reports left Pekin.
PRINCE THAN ON TOP.
Prince Tuan and General Tung Fuh
Stan appear to control the government,
according to the officers: they issued
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
to-d-

to-d-

New York, August 3. Detectives
have found the room in which, it Is
claimed, the plot to kill King Humbert
was formed. It Is In West Hoboken, N
J a resort for amtrchlst.s in the heart
of the Italian settlement. Detectives
from socialists
say that they learned
who attended the " meeting that less
than four months ago two Italians, a
man and woman, arrived in Hoboken,
and an important conference was held
in this room.
TENDERED "A BANQUET.
It is learned that the assassin Brescl
was a member of the "international
group" of anarchists. Prior to Bread's
leaving this country he was tendered a
banquet by the anarchists of this city,
Eight persons were present, including
one woman, believed to have been Te
resa Brugnoli, the woman arrested In
Italy.
AN ANARCHIST IDENTIFIED.
Paris, August 3. At a meeting of the
cabinet this morning it was announced
that the wouid-b- e assassin of the shah
of Persia is named Salson. A man of
this name, who had been watched as an
anarchist, disappeared from Paris in
1895.

A

BIG RAILROAD STRIKE.

Shopmen on the Canadian Pacific Railroad
Go Out.
Winnipeg, Man., August 3. On the

c
railway the shopmen
struck from Lake Superior to the Pacific
coast. In Winnipeg, including the men
dismissed on Monday, 650 are out. The
men claim that the dismissals were intended to break upthe unions, hence the
strike.
Canadian-Pacifi-

PLAGDE Hi LOKDOH.

It Have Occurred No
Fear of Its Spreading.
Washington, Aug. 3. The marine
hospital service received the following
telegram from Past Assistant Surgeon
Thomas, announcing that there had been
four cases or the plague and two deaths
from the plague tn London. He adds
that he does not think that the disease
will spread.

Two Deaths from

AS HAD BEEN EXPECTED.

Made a Clean Sweep in
North Carolina,
Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 3. Returns from
yesterday's election indicate that Avcock
is elected governor by a majority of between 55,000 and 60,000; The legislature, which will elect a successor to
Senator Butler (Populist), will be four- hfths Democratic in both branches.
The Democrats have at least 38 out of
50 senators, and 80 out of 120 members
of the house.
The Democrats

Great Destruction Being Caused by Them in
California.
Los Angeles, Cal August 3. Great
forest fires continue to burn In the
Sierra Madre mountains. Unless the
flames are soon checked a large area of
the San Gabriel forest reserve, In addition to fifteen or twenty square miles
already devastated, will be laid waste.
Martin's camp, at Mount Washington,
has been cut off from communication
with the city. The chief danger point at
present is around Elizabeth Peak, back
at Monrovia.
MORE

BOERS SUti RENDER.

Easily Repulsed a
Boer Attack.
Capetown, Aug. 3. A Liebeberg's
commando attacked General Smith-Dor- rien, near Potschefstroom on August 2,
but was easily repulsed. General Ian
Hamilton has gone to Kustenourg to
garrison.
bring away
Seven hundred and fifty additional Boers
surrendered to General Hunter.
Smith-Dorri-

en

Baden-Powell-

A CAB1IET

's

SESSION.

-

President MoZinley Will Start for Canton

he

anti-forel- cn

FIRES.

FOREST

General

Tonight

Washington, August 8. The cabinet
met
The Remey dispatch tell
ing of the check of the Japanese scouting column was read, but was not considered of serious Importance as affecting the general advance. It was stated
that the government has no official as
surance that the general advance
against Pekin has been begun. The
president will start for Canton
y.

A Waff Reduction.
August . It Is reported
that a straight cut of 15 per cent has
been ordered in wages by the American
Steel and Wire Company.
Jollet,

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

OF THE PLOT

HOME

President Tenney and others s
Anarchy Eeigns at Pekin Where the auainted with conditions think there Detectives Have Found the Room
Chinese Are Bitterly Fighting
were sufficient troops here to push for
Where Plot to Kill King Humward and pursue the Chinese after the
bert Was Formed.
among Themselves,
fall of the native city of Tien Tsln.
General Dorward, of the British
other high officers take
MISSIONARIES ARE RESCUED forces, andview
AT PATERSON, N. J.
of the conditions at Pe LOCATED
optimistic
kin, saying that they think the lega
tions will hold out. On the surface the
-Assurances Chinese Troops Are

jpEXICAN

111.,

The Powers Trial.

,

COYOTES GOING MAD AMONG PROSPECTORS

INDIAN DEPREDATION PAYMENT.
Felipe Sanchez, of Roclada, San
Miguel county, received $250 In payment
of a judgment allowed by- the United
States court of claims for a depredation
committed by the' Kiowa Indians.
RANGE RIDERS.
C. M. Scarborough, of
Shelby ville, III.,
arrived here last night and found awaiting him bis commission as forest range
rider. He left this afternoon for the
Gila river reserve, and will probablv be
assigned to duty west of the Mogo'llon
range. Carlos J. Mapel, of Milwaukee,
has also boen commissioned a range
rider and will go to the Ulla reserve.
He is now en route to Santa Fe from
Milwaukee.
INSPECTING INDIAN SCHOOLS.
S. M. Broslus, secretary of the Indian
Right association, Is here from Wash- Ingti'i. tiiaHag hl annual tour of Inspection of agencies and schools. Miss
M. E. D. i tte, supervising teacher of
Indian day schools, accompanied hi in
on a visit to the government school and
the capitol this forenoon.

ENCODNTERED

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO.

SIX BEARS

William Price, a Rancher in Bio Arriba
County, Has a Thrilling Experience
While Hunting for Lost Sheep,
SPENT A WHOLE WIGHT IN THE BRUSH

The Drouth Is Causing Much Damage to Herds on the Navajo
Reservation.

csV-'Mp-

tween quartzite and bird's-ey- e
porphyry walls, the talc assaying $22 to $30 In
gold per ton. Mr. Pert has seven claims
in this group, Including tunnel and mill
sites, and has begun active operations
on the property.
The New Mexico Gold and Copper
Mining Company, composed of Milwaukee capitalists, are putting In this week
a
boiler and holster preparatory to beginning active shipments
from this property west of Tres Pier,
and
dras. This property Is
they are now down nearly 100 feet, with
a large ore body In sight. Assays on
this property give $38 two feet from the
surface.
The Tres Piedras district has been
held back on account of the suspicion
of being on a grant, but a recent decision of the United States land court,
having decided in favor of the United
States, throws thousands of acres open
to mineral locations, which are being
taken up rapidly and work begun. The
ore, while of low grade, Is found In excellent formation and In large bodies.
Claims are being located near the continental divide in the main range of the
Rocky mountains, and at an elevation
of about 11,000 feet.
THE WRONG KIND OF BOOMER.
Elizabethtown has been a gold producer for forty years, and as yet its
vast mineral resources are scarcely
touched. No deep mining has yet been
done there. The camp is rich enough to
stand on its own bottom with mm of
Intelligence and capital, but a weekly
paper at Cleveland, O., called the Trident has an article describing the interests of various Cleveland people in
the Elizabethtown
district, and'says:
"Elizabethtown is about eight miles
from the Colorado state line, and but a
short distance south of Cripple Creek,
and Is on the same range. Mining experts recently pronounced it a continuation of the same belt and formation.
The climate and altitude are the same
as Colorado Springs." This sort of misrepresentation will scarcely do Elizabethtown much good in the long run.
It doesn't have to lean on Cripple Creek
to induce capital to come in and invest
in Its mines.
16,000-pou-

SILYER CITY ICE FACTORY

GOOD

Assets of Two Banks Consisting of $25,000
Worth of Judgments and Some Seal
Estate Sold for $24-0t- her
Territorial Notes.

Assays That Give Promise of Paying Mines
in This Section New Machinery
Installed at Tres Piedras -Other Mine Notes,

RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
Presiding Elder S. H. Kirkbride paid
a visit to Chama.
The drouth in western and northern
Ttio Arriba county is still unbioken,
though rains threaten daily.
St. James day was celebrated at Tler-r- a
Amarllla, and several hundred visit
ors were, in attendance. Rev. Father
Jouvenceau conducted the religious exercises of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus A. Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Sloan, Miss Edna Newman,
Miss Mary Sloan, Miss Helen Ro'lgers
and Ben Russell, of Durango, ai rived
in Chama, accompanied by Colonel and
Mrs. W. E. Broad, Miss Amy Broad and
Mrs. Frank W. Broad, and left for a
two weeks' camp on the Rio Navajo.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Mrs. J. T. Bailey has removed from
Cerrillos and located at Gallup.
Two eighty car side tracks are going
down in the railroad yards at Gallup.
Gallup, Gibson and Catalpa, now
comprising one school district, demand
that the one be cut into three districts.
F. W. Townsend has resigned the
office of postmaster at Wlngate, Miss
Winifred Woodgate, a sister of S. M.
Woodgate, the Indian interpreter, has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.
Louis Smith has a number of young
people practicing at Gallup for an opera
which will be given about the fi.st of
September for the benefit of the Episcopal church.
Business on the railroad is very light.
There are but six crews working on the
first division out of Gallup. A number
of conductors are breaking, and quite a
few old hands are on the slow board.
After C. F. Jones had bought and
paid Ed Hart for two lots on Ra'lroad
avenue at Gallup he made the discovery
that he was liable to lose his eyesight.
Hart, on being Informed of the above
fact, returned the purchase money to
Jones, who left Immediately for New
York to consult an oculist.
There has been no rain In the Gallup
region this year. Coyotes are going
mad for want of water. Nearly al' the
water holes have dried up, and there is
a great loss among the Indian herds
and flocks In consequence. The prospect Is a gloomy one for the large number of people who have to depend on
grass for a living. At Albuquerque the
Rio Grande is dry and several gardens
have been abandoned for lack of water
to Irrigate.
GRANT COUNTY.
Cattle about Demlng are in fine condi-

It is said J. H. B. Gilmour, of upper
Pecos, has acquired of Cowles Brof.., of
Cleveland, O., an interest in the
properties on Willow creek, and
will put up a small test mill to ascertain the best method of treatment.
Assayer Woodward has made a test
of the ore taken from M. F. Sena's
claims In the Nambe region, and finds
them to yield $13.30 in gold and copper.
It Is said by parties who have visited
the prospects that the ore body is from
seven to fifteen feet In width. If these
claims under development prove as
good as they now appear, there should
be no difficulty in securing ample capi
tal to operate them.
Warren Reynolds and Cyrus Smith
loaded their pack burros with provi
sions and started out again this morn
ing for their copper camp in the Santa
Fe mountains. "I've plugged around
New Mexico for a good many years,"
said Smith, "but I believe I've struck
It right this time. We have only done
surface work as yet, but shall keep
steadily at work, and after a little we
will ship a ton or so of our rock to a
smelter. This will prove whether we
have a paying mine or not." And he's
right.
Tests of ore from the Lacome-Huntclaims were made yesterday exclusively
for copper, and showed $ per cent copper, or values of $26.60 per ton. Tests
for gold ore are being also made. These
claims are near the head of Apache
canon, twelve miles southeast of Santa
Fe, and the ore body is said to be large
and well defined, although as yet only
the assessment work of ten feet has
been done thereon.
WORK RESUMED ON ORTIZ MINE.
Word is at hand from Dolores that
the former employes of the Ortiz gold
mine resumed work yesterday under
Through the
Superintendent Jackson.
superintendent a proposition was made
both
to permit of men operating
mine and mill until such time as the
bullion taken out and deposited in the
First National Bank at Santa Fe would
be sufficient to pay all employes in full.
President G. E. Bigot telegraphed from
St. Louis accepting the offer. The mine
is a good one, and should be a steady
gold producer. It will be some days before the lower workings can be operated, as the accumulated water has
first to be pumped out.

CLAIMS

NEAR NAMBE

gold-coppe-

The boss bear story of the season
floats down fromChama. William Price,
ranchero on the Navajo river, was
riding the range in search of a small
bunch of sheep that had disappeared
and coming out upon the brow of a
steep bluff he found himself an uninvited
guest at a dinner party, where six bears
were sampling his choicest lambs. lie
took a shot at the bunch and one big
lellow sprang up with a howl, fought
madly for a while and then gave up the
ghost. The other bears galloped off to
the brush.
A dead bear is a very clumsy burden,
and, when a man alone, attempts to
put one on a horse be seldom has time
to attend to anything on the side, espe
cially if the horse objects to the smell
offmh bear meat. Somehow In the
struggle, ere the bear was placed upon
the saddle, the frightened horse kicked
Price and broke his leg below the knee.
Crippled as he was, his horse beyond
his reach, he lmpruuentiy tired away
his remaining cartridges in order to
attract attention and obtain help belore
night. The shots were beard, but shots
are of such frequent occurrence that no
one heeds them. So all night he lay
among tne orusn with no companion
but a dog. Five bears were thrashing
around among tbe underbrush.
One
particularly vicious brute came at him
repeatedly so that he had to punch the
rifle into its face to itvep him at bay.
t such a
The price nt !
time cannot be estimated" and it is not
to be supposed that money could buy
the faithful dog who barked and snarled
and bit all night long and according to
all accounts saved Mr. Price's life and
assisted materially in the recue the
following morning, as the searchers
were directed to the spot bv bis bark
ing. The dog belongs to Barney Rounds
of Monero, who says he is worth his
weight in gold when the bear Is doing
the bunting.
tion.
At noon the following day Price was
Adolph Wltzel will erect an Ice facdiscovered by his herders and assisted
at Silver City.
tory
borne where he has since been under
to fair
continue
Good
showers
the care of Dr, Connell, of Edith.
throughout Grant county.
e
Broncho Mitchell, the
stage
driver, Is seriously ill at Cook's Teak.
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
J. A. Mahoney and family have gone
A Number of Oases Filed in the District from Demlng on a summer trip to the
Court.
Pacific coast.
on an
Capt. A. M. Swan left
Harry Potter, aged 7 years, was ridbehind the Wells-Farg- o
archaeological and sightseeing expedi ing "catch-on- "
tion to the western part of the terri- wagon at Silver City. Now he is nurstory, Including the ruins near Gallup, ing a broken ankle.
Manuelito, Laguna and McCarty's.
J. H. Morse, capitalist, and Dr. J. R.
The barn and outbuildings belonging Clark, a wealthy retired physician, for
to the property of F. H. Kent burned to mer residents of Kentucky, are looking
ihe ground last night. Two horses, a over Grant county and may locate.
:alf and a dog found their death in the Francisco Garcia was sentenced to a
.lames. Mr. and Mrs. Kent are in South term of 116 days in the county jail at
Dakota. The origin of the fire is a mys-.er- hard work by Justice of the Peace New- comb because he tried to shoot up the
Loss, $500.
B. F. Karrlck, plaintiff, vs. Robert town of Santa Rita.
Francisco Marcus, of Mogollon, Is
Appleton, defendant, and Kate Apple-toBank of Commerce and First Na- charged with raising a check Issued by
tional Bank, garnishees, Is the title of D. R. Brownell from $3.20 to $30.20, and
x suit filed in district court. The plaintAndres Gutierrez, who swears his real
iff seeks to recover the sum of $3,000, name is Isador Lopez, Is In hock,
which he lost at a game of poker with charged with horse stealing.
the defendant, and enjoins the banks
"Shorty" Miller was placed under
from paying over any moneys held In 1,500 bond by Judge Newcomb to await
the name of Robert Appleton or his grand Jury action on three different
wife, it being alleged that the money charges of unlawfully handling neat
so lost was placed, to the credit of the ;attle. The. mall was forthcoming, and
garnishee, Kate Appleton. Luclta Gar- Miller was released from custody.
cia de Chavez, administratrix, vs.
The last remnant of the assets of the
Chaves and Bernhardt Meyers, defunct First National Ranks of Silver
Is a suit for accounting, wherein it Is City and Demlng were disposed of at
alleged that Jesus Chavez y Garcia and public sale Saturday In pursuance of
defendants were partners in the prose- in order of court. The aggregate of the
cution of certain claims for Indian dep- ludgments sold was something like
In addition to which there were
redations, upon which there was collots and over seventy acres
lected $13,872, of which amount It is sixty-tw- o
alleged $6,936 was due Jesus Chaves y of land, and the total receipts of the
Garcia, of whom plaintiff Jn this case Is sale were exactly $24.
Cattlemen owning cattle and sheep
administrator; that the defendants con
spired to defraud the plaintiff and by ranging on the Gila forest reserve have
false representations induced the plain- received blank forms asking that If
tiff to accept $2,000 as the profits of the they so desire they make proper applibusiness accrued to Jesus Chaves y cation for permission to allow their
Garcia. Grunsfeld Bros. vs. J. R.
stock to remain on the reserve by paysuit on promissory notes for $266 ing therefor 9 cents a head on cattle and
and interest. Change of venue, was 3 cents a head on sheep. The majority
prayed and granted to Valencia county of the stockmen will endeavor to secure
In the case of the territory vs. Pedro other ranges, although a number will
Garcia, Andreas Romero and Meliton avail themselves of the offer made by
Chaves. This Is a suit growing out of the government.
the forfeiture of the bond of Pedro Gar
V. B. Wwthnr Bvmm Hots.
cia, charged with murder. In the cases
of the Early Times Distillery Company
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
et al. vs. Charles Zelger et al., the court fair tonight; local rains Saturday afteroverruled referee's report and entered noon or night.
Yesterday the thermometer registered84
judgment In favor of the defendants,
dismissing the complaint, and granted as follows: Maximum temperature,57 de3:15 p. m.; minimum,
the prayer of the plaintiffs for an ap degrees, at
5:40 a. m. The mean temperaat
grees,
to
Court.
These
the
suits
supreme
peal
ture for the 24 hours was 70 degrees,
Involved alleged preferences made by mean
dally humidity, 33 per cent; preDefendant Zelger in favor of the First
cipitation, 0.01 of an Inch. Temperature
National Bank in fraud of unsecured at 6:00 a. m. today, 59.
creditors. On the United States side of
the court, Joseph E. Saint was dls- meal In the Ht at
The best
charged from all debts, under the bank'
Bon-To'.he
L.
was
law.
admitted
ruptcy
Laughery
to practice In the district courts.
a

Mines, Prospects and Claims in the
Santa Fe Mountains and Around
Tres Piedras.

141

zinc-copp- er

er

THE TRES PIEDRAS DISTRICT.
J. R. Berry has located a group of
claims seven miles from the railroad at
Tres Piedras, assaying $23 gold from
surface rock.
A valuable find has been made on
Rock creek, near Tres Piedras, by WilVein of talc, be
liam Pert, of a

KiUZI

BEPOBT

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 3. Money on call
nominally 1 per cent. Prime mercan
tile paper, 4
fuver,ou. Leaa,

84.00.

GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 74&; SepAugust,
"V. Corn,
tember, 75Ji
37. Oats, AuSeptember, 36
21tf.
20?;
September.
gust,
STOCK.
KansasClty.Cattls, 3,000; active 5
native steers, $4.00
10c higher;
85.35; Texas
85.75; Texas steers, 83.05
83.30; native cows and
cows, 81.50
$5.40; stockers and feedheifers, 81.75
85.00; bulls, $2.55 (3 "84.00.
ers, 83.50
Sheep, 2,000; steady ; lambs, $3.75 $5.5();
$4.25.
muttons, $3.25
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,000; generally steady; good to prime steers,
$6.00; poor to medium, $4.50
$5.25
$5.20; stockers and feeders, $3.00 3
$4.50; heifers, $3.00
$4.70; cows, $3.00
$2.85; bulls,
3 $5.00; canners, $2.40
vo.eo;
$4.65; calves, $5.oo
$2.70
$5.35; Texas
Texas fed steers, $4.40
$4.35; Texas bulls,
grass steers, $3.35
83.40
$2.50
Sheep, 5,000; steady;
good to choice wethers, $4.25
$4.20;
84.65; fair to choice mixed, 83.75
$4.60; yearwestern sheep, 84.25
84.10; nati 'e lambs, 84.35
lings, $3 00
$5.85.
$5.85; western lambs, $5.00

36;

old-tim-

to-d-

y.

n,

.

Ven-cesl-

Georgetown, Ky., August 3. In the
Powers trial today, Samuel H. Stone,
former state auditor, testified as a witness that W. H.Culton, who was a clerk
Id. bis office, bad been removed because
he had stolen 11,000 from the state. On
Stone said he did not
an hnfnra the ffrand iurv and ask an In
dlctment of Cultnn for defalcation.
XiasTegM Votes.
Florencio Lucero, formerly a resident
of Las Vegas, was hurt In a railroad
accident near the city of Chihuahua,
Met. He Is not expected to live.
Mrs. Gregorlo Temorca, aged 48 years,
The Wool Marks!
and a native of St. Joseph, Mo., died
St. Louis, August 3. Wool quiet, un
Wednesday afternoon.
changed.

$25,-00- 0,

LEGAL
BLANKS
MINING BLANKS, 1W CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-

erty.

Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of Bale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.

a,

nt

n.

....

AlraJ&raataK.

Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at $2 per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.'
Declaration jurada.
Flanza para guardar la pat.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.

Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ

Attachment, summons as garnishee.

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a complete stock of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par-

tial list of those In general
use:

Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
;
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
,
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Apppllcatlon for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Paulson's Forms of Pleadings and

,

J
,

Practice.
SPANISH BLANKS.

Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaclones.
Escritura de Rennndon.
Docutnento Qarantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento garantlcado extensa forma,
Docnmento de hlpoteca.

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION,

Sauls Fe New

mi

NtS OWN

Colorado will have its state horticultural fair at Grand Junction in Sep-

rcan

tember.

New Mexico should make the

horticultural fair at Santa Fe this fall

SHE KCW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO

matter at

Entered as
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Second-Clas-

equally if not more successful than the
Colorado fair. New Mexico can and
does raise better and a greater variety
ot fruit than Colorado, and certainly
should advertise this fact by making
the horticultural fair at Santa Fc this
year remarkable for the size and number of its exhibits.

s

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
I'aily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.06
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
75
1 00
2.00

One of the largest bicycle manufac
turing concerns in the United States
has converted its immense plant at Ma- -,
rlon, Ind., into a factory for the manufacture of carpet sweepers. The com-- I
pany gives as its reasons for discon-- ,
tinuing the bicycle business the fact
that the popularity of the bicycle Is
i
v.nr,
u'anlup- - TVio
'
The New Mexican is the oldest news- -'
7," .;
!fa '"are .
uuiomoDiies
Deing
iummy;
in New Mexico. It is sent to evperfected and cheapened in price, and
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a while the
bicycle will continue to be
large and growing circulation among used as a popular
means of locomotion,
the Intelligent and progressive people of
bicycling is no longer a fad or a crize.
i he

hna

i

.

southwest.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each inser
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each inser
tion.
Reading local Preferred position
Twenty-fiv- e
cents per line each Inser
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin
gle column, per month In Daily. One
dollar an Inch, single column, in either
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
inserted.

J

0J0 CALIENTE
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Dangerous

1

CSitM9UnCiGS

deep-seate- d,

The position of the administration toward the Chinese is well summed up by
Hon. John Barrett,
of the
United States to Slam. He says: "We
want no part of Chinese territory. We
are simply landing men to protect the
lives, property and rights of Americans BIG
COAL
now endangered.
We must use ou
lorces ana our innuence to restore or
der and reorganize the government. We
can ask a legitimate indemnity, but A Writer in the Mining Record
then we must halt, and by example and
Tells of the Wonders of
moral suasion strive to preserve and re
new the fabric of Asia's oldest and
Gapitan.
largest existing Independent nation."

DEPOSITS

new

$1,200

school building, which will

be erected in time for the fall term.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROU1V,

(HOT S2KIXTCrS.)

These unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to Ires
iL3cii uuui mc many impunnes mat nave accumulated aunng ine winter months.
Carbuncles, which are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the back of the neck,
eating great holes in the flesh, exhaust the strength and often jrove fatal. Boils are regarded by some
endure the pain and inconvenience under
people as blessings, and. they
patiently and.. uncomplainingly
.
. .. . 1. ' t
I. 1.1. J .
IllA mictalron
.,..,..1 lum
.u uim
ucsilu is uciug - ucucuncu,
meir uiuoa is loo tnick
and this is
Nature's plan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased isanyway,
full of poison and
unless relieved the entire system will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives
warning of serious internal
uuuuics, wmcu arc omy waning lor a lavoraoie opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,
even wuuuer, is iue icsuil vi u iicgieuiea DOU.
Keep the blood pure, and it will keep the
gjjin cear 0 an tne irritating impurities that
i
..
i i: r.
t
musc mcse
paiuiui, uisugunug uiseases.
S. 8. S. cures boils and carbuncles easily
ouu uciuittiiciuiv uv iciiiiuiuiiiu. mini vmtr aim
Mr. K. M. Pratt, Cave, S. C. writes : building up the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter.
"For twenty years I was sorely
S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all
afflicted with boils and carbuncles
poisons, no matter
are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable
cauaed by impure blood. It is impos- how
medicine.
sible to describe my suffering ; part of
o. o. o. is noi a new, untried remedy, Dut tor
the time being unable to work or sleep.
'
has
been
kinds
of
blood
all
and
skin
curing
Several doctors treated me, and I tried fifty years
blood remedies, but diseases. It nas cured thousands, and will cure you.
all the
imnothing seemed to do me any good. It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood purifier
During the summer of 1888 I was persuaded to try S. 8. S., and after taking proves the appetite and digestion, builds up your
several bottles was entirely cured, ana general health and keeps your blood in order.
have had no return of these painful
Our physicians have made blood and skin dispests up to the present time."
eases a life study write them fullv about vour case.
and any information or advice wanted will be cheerfully triven. We make no charge
whatever for this serrice. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. Address, The Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
"--

.

SOCIETIES.

Well Supplied.
liredderin, remarked Deacon Diuk- leigh; some ob de youngch members ob
oe congregashun lial) been niakln fun
ob de size ob ouah beliibbod pustoah's
ieei. i wants ter tell dem dat ouah
pastoah Is strictly in aeeolid wif Solomon, who said: Wif all dy giitin,' git
lialtnuore American.
onuansianuin.
Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign going without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve themselves. Now Kodnl Dyspepsia Cuie digests what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want. It radically cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barransa
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The ellleacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons', and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach I
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic- - I
ulars, address

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

S&N.

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CART WRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I- - O.

O.

DEPOSITS OF IRON.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
However, what will mean more to the
meets every Friday evening in Odd
town in the future, and that v hich
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
makes one careful of his predictions,
Ring brothers welcome.
else they be not great enough, are the
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
large deposits of iron in the Capltan
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
mountains. Tests have recently been
made which prove that it will make the
IMMENSE IRON DEPOSITS
North Carolina whites have succeed
finest of Bessemer steel, and there are
ed in disfranchising the colored vote of I
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S.
mountains of it. Over 4,000 acres of this
the state. They have followed the ex
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
land have been located recently, assays
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
ample of Louisiana and Mississippi. As Two Prosperous Mining Towns in Lincoln
from any part of which will run from
the colored vote hadn't been counted in
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Republican Central Committee.
County Thai Are Only a Year
52 to 6ii per cent iron. With
coal, iron
patriarchs welcome.
Headquarters Republican Territorial those states before this, anyway, ex
Goal
and
lime
Mines
within
a
Have
radius
of
several
Already
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., July 27, cept In exceptional cases, making the
of
miles
each
who
can toll but
other,
Been Opened.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
1900. A
meeting of the Republican cen- disfranchisement of the colored vote
what this will be the Birmingham of
tral committee of New Mexico is here constitutional as far as the Stat'? con
Proprietor.
the great southwest, the center of an
by called to meet at Santa Fe, at the stitution is concerned does not make
Iron
Record.)
(Mining
Summer
dimenTours
Via
whose
Te.
the
working
industry,
Santa
Taos
Ojo Caliente,
Co., N. M- - MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
office of the secretary of said commit much of a difference.
The nation,
New Mexico mineral possibilities are sions none as yet may dare foretell.
Reduced rate tickets are now on sale
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
tee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1900, at however, should amend the national as
ptomising as they are varied. The
via the Santa Fe Route to points in
third
11 o'clock in the
Tuesday of each month at Odd
so
constitution
the
basis
of
that
repre territory possesses riches uncountable
forenoon, for the purColorado, Arizona, California,
Iowa,
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sispose of fixing a time and place for the sentation in congress and the electoral in gold, silver,
not
Minnesota,
and
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
copper and coal,
ters welcome.
holding of a territorial convention for vote would depend upon the total vote the least are the coal deposits which are Q. A. R. National Encampment, Au- Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania.
Tlie El Paso & Northeastern
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
the purpose of placing in nomination cast at the previous election in any
New
to
27
states
1,
and
1900.
Canada.
gust
Tick
England
September
being disclosed year by year.
AND
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
on sale dally up to and including
ets
by the Republican party of New Mexi state rather than upon the population
CAPITAN COAL FIELDS.
as given by the census.
For the above occasion the, Santa Fc eptemoer jo, good for return passage Alamogordo & Sacramento
co a candidate for delegate to the
fifty
The country contiguous to Capilan Is Route will
place on sale tickets to Chi- until October 31. Call on any ticket
seventh congress, to arrange to: the
Mountain Ry.
rich in extensive coal beds, disclosed be- cago and return
:f.
at one standard faro agent of the Santa Fe Route for" particu
Altgeld, a long time be low what a year ago was a cattle ranch.
representation of the several counties
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
for
the
round
a.
($41.05)
on
tickets
lars,
ii.
trip,
at said convention, and to transacc such forehand, advertised that he woull de
Agent,
lutz,
All that has been said and written sale August 23 to 2(5, Inclusive,
(Mountain Time.)
Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
good for
other business as may be brought be- liver a speech at the gathering of Dem about
Train leaves El Paso
W. J. IJl.ACK, O. P. A.,
10:30 a. m.
Capltan and Its coal fields has return passage until September 30. 1900.
meeting every Tuesday even
'
ocratic clubs at Toledo, O., that would
fore the said committee.
Arrives Alamogordo
not done the place justice. No mere For particulars call on any agent of the
2:30 p. m.
Topeka, Kas.
7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitat
ing
A full attendance of the members of knock spots out of the Republican par
Fe
Santa
H.
Route.
S. Lutz, Agent,
Arrives Capltan
8:30 p.m.
description can do it justice. One must
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
ty and out of Governor Roosevelt in see
the committee Is earnestly requested.
.Santa
N. M.
Engraved cards de vlslte can be Trains leaves Capltan
8:45 a. m.
the smoke belching forth from sev
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C
When
the time came for en or
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman.
and
particular.
in
promptly
the
cheaply
Arrives
W.
procured
2:00
J.
P.
(J.
Alamogordo
A.,
p.m.
Black,
eight stacks, the tons of coal com
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
delivering his speech the seats in the
most
latest
and
very
at
Arrives
elegant
styles
El
Paso
Kas.
7:00 p.
from the bowels of the earth every
Topeka,
lyceum where the convention was held ing
the New Mexican printing office.
few moments, the activity of the town
(Dally except Sunday.)
were mostly vacant, and Altgeld had
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
to fire his pyrotechnic verhnsllv at Itself sprung up in a night, and where
A.. O. XT.
labor is at a
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
empty benches. The Ohio Democrats ful, to declarepremium and work plentl
San
that truly the undertakAndreas mining re
Agency and
evidently were no strangers to Altgeld,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. IT. W.,
was enormous and Its results mar
gion.
and showed unusual common sense by ing
meets every
second and fourth
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- velous.
absenting themselves when the time
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
CAME
IT
Galllnas
and
OVER
rillas,
coun
NIGHT,
surrounding
came for him to launch forth the much-W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
iLTA year ago the.
try.
present scene o this
advertised
oratorical
effort.
JOHN C. .SEARS, Recorder.
The busy
At
was
Walnut
For
a
Nogal.
grassy plain,
strangest part, however, is that the Re whose industry
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
solitude was broken only by the
publican party still survives, and that
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- its chances for victory in November are lowing of the cattle grazing on its
O.
idosa and Bonlto country.
bountiful supply of gramma. Here also
increasing every day.
was the pretty ranch home of S. T,
For Information of any kind regard
FE LODGE., No. 460, B. P. ft.
Ing the railroads or the country
Gray, and a store and a postofflce,
The Young Man's Vote.
be found a full line o'
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
cent thereto, call on or write to
named after the cattle owner. Save
xnere are about 2,000 men in New these
second and fourth Wednesdays of each;;
Imported wines for family trade.
A. S. GREIG.
there was not a habitation for
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
raexico tnis ran who will cast their miles around. In twelve
month. Visiting brothers are InVltedh
General Superintendent
Traffln
and
months' time
urn
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
imi
'eaSt' wl" U modern town has sprung up, concern
mmjJ
Manager,
M.
N.
Alamogordo,
he'enm,"!
For President,
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
cast the r hallnt at thai,
.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
CXUI1.
win mese voung exhaustless are its resources.
william Mckinley.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
ulc iur ine party or progress, for
oit
Or F. E. MORRISS. Agent, El Paso.
For Vice President,
p.xii.n
'
-tne -DartV or nrnanavitv iw.
tr. thn
mc yai a..
Texas.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ni'tn nnrl Huit-- Hon inn unc aim1 u
1 HEODORE ROOSEVELT.
...
,,,
!,!
rf
.UCa, ui win uieir vote go to half miles
apart
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOYELTlEh
ui
tne "party of
MnpTunimiriu
.
We favor home rule for and early ad
J u
vUAuv,ntiin,
nuj
eorles-"Law.
party North Capltan
is the coal camp' and
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
Attorneys
U
mission to statehood of the territories
...BLeauono puna home of the miners, also the present
preposterous to believe that terminus of the Fl paa a
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. up?
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
BY THE
a young man In New Mexico, who will Urn
MAX. FROST,
It has about 700 Inhabit-remai- n
National Republican Platform.
in this country and who intends ants, railway.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
is
and
like
MEXICAN
CARYED
other
coal
In
nrSBS
any
LEATHER
GOODS
camp
a If D- hid lMflniv In
In-... Tn... n.r t
or its -long rows of red houses and its cos
The Democratic national committee nAI on rlni'i n rr est".."6
. a
a ah nrt
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
' voten lor a par- - mopolitan population. It has an excel- LINE IN THE SOUTH EST.
now pretends to believe that Colonel 1
CHAS. A. SI'IESS,
aB yel none anytning ent hnsnlrai
c,cr
iw
s
,
Bryan will carry
i
&c MICI (.ttli
of the
.
Attorney at law. Will practice in alH
P
- tile store, and but one
s
ine
and
the
growtn
progsaloon. No more
states. Its faith would be sublime if it
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.- a ..i i.. nation, mat nas never done are
allowed lw tho mr,
were not ridiculous.
xor
ew
Mexico
a.iyt i.ng
except
The camp has eight mines, numbered
to plunder it. ;The young man who will fmm nn
, o , .
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tvt
nc tv,
...
Office In Griffin Block. Collections an
y,L ine
8 nri
luv pnuuipies ano . tne
n nnaratinn
proaucea
in
and
iixi
dipper
'
.
..
tho
.... ITr!.nJ
I
.... cLaica I.a exporieo, and. mere
liMnn, f II,. I
ues win ceriainiy tween 500 and 600 tons of coal that can
searching titles a specialty.
uir export much greater ,ulc
"epuuncan ucKet tnis tall un- - not be excelled in the southwest
mail can De supplied. This demand ,cas ne aeslres w see Himself go back- FIVE DISTINCT STRATA
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
js.3srr
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General Manager,
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piace in ivew Mexico, and climatic con- - two newspapers.
Boswell, M. M.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
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A
BEAUTIFUL TOWNSITE.
The above Is what the Springer Stock determining the location of a miners'
Sen. Frt and Pass Afent,
D. W. MANLEY,
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Notioe for Publication.
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prove
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nominee, be he Larrazola, or Hopewell, of the proposed miners' hospitals at of a speculative mind to make some
For particulars address
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'THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
tt Is said that the British soldier
wears such tight clothing that hid in
ternal organs are often seriously in
jured. Then whne on the inarch his
chest is compressed by the weight of
his knapsack, canteen, great coat and
heavy cartridge belt. Usually the i tom- ach Is the first organ to suffer from
overtaxing of any nature. Overwork,
abuse,' neglect or improper food is
bound to produce dyspepsia and Its attendant evils. For any disorder ot the
digestive organs, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters should be taken. This famous
.nedicine will cure all ailments of the
Stomach. Try it for constipation, indi
gestion, flatulency, dyspepsia, nervous
ness or insomnia. It makes the weak
strone. and an occasional dose will
keep the bowels regular.
She Had to Get Well.
Mr. Nurvus
Do you think I'm going
to ate?
Dr. Young Dear me! I hope not. I
haven't lost a patient yet, and to save
my lifo I don't believe I could make out
a certillcate.
J udge.
The laws of health require thai the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular b taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
you will never have that severe punishment Inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

I

Conclusive.
"What does she say?" asked the
crafty politician who had referred the
committee to his wife for information
as to his intentions.
"She refuses to talk," replied the
spokesman of the committee.
"Then it wasn't my wife you met,
gentlemen," he rejoined, with great
positiveness. "It was somebody else."
Chicago Tribune.

Wants the Real Thing.
Jack Old Newriche is terribly worried about that pretty daughter of his.
Tom What's the matter? Does she
want to marry some foreign nobleman?
Jack No;- that's just the trouble.
She is engaged to one of these Ameri-

can chappies, and the old gentleman
says he is rich enough to afford the real
thing, and doesn't want any cheap
imitations. Town Topics.

Cttuolatloa.

4

I with beautiful triplets have lately bua
blessed,
And, though not quite o'erjoyed at the
favor thus shown.
As I dandle the babes, I'm not wholly dis-

tressed

To reflect as a sire,
own.

that I'm

holding my

HarUra Lite.
AJMIHILATIOff OBSTRUCTED.

Wasn't Particular.
Be I asked your father's consent by
telephone.
She What wa9 his answer?
He He said: I don't know who you
are, but it's aH right. Harvard
Lampoon.
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Williams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure
him with the doctor's assistance, and
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I am happy to say It gave Immediate
relief and a competent cure." Foe sale
by A. C. Ireland.
A Greedy Family.
Mrs. Casey I see tli' powers want an
"open door" in Chiuy.
Mrs. Oilhooly Shure, thim Powers
have a gall wid four sons on th' police
an three in the tire department an still
they're ashkiu' for more. Judge.

What most people want Is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

The Dog Just my luck!
They've
gone and fenced that lion in so's I
can't get at him! Detroit Free Press.
Leisure.
To Indolence the human soul Inclines
Ah, me! the pleasure of an Idle day
When, while the sun above so brightly
shines.
There's none but Nature busy making
hay.
Puck.
A Heedless Bzpemse.
costs a great deal to keep you
in shoes, Tommy," sighed Mrs. Tucker, as she started him on an errand.:
"She won't keep me in these shoes
such a warm mornln' as this, you
bet!" remarked Tommy to himself a
few moments later in the solitude
'

'It

coal-hous- e,

Tit-Bit-

recom-imendatio- n,

happen now?

Your father
Mamma Sometimes.
I came home from the lodge last night,
and I didn't smell any cloves. Syrashall look for a kls.
She And after every kiss I shall look cuse Herald.
Puck.
for a shooting-staJohnny's Sellloqar.
"I shall be glad when I get big
SURGEONS.
THE
HE FOOLED
enough to wash my own face," mut
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of tered little
Johnny after his mamma
18
West Jefferson, 0 after suffering
had got through with htm, "then I
months from Rectal Fistula, he would won't wash it." Cincinnati
Enquirer
die unless a costly operation waa perI
Own
His
five
In
Measnre.
he
himself
cured
with
but
formed;
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
"I believe your friend, the apoth
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best ecary, takes a dram occasionally."
Salve In the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
"Oh, yes. I believe he has no scruples
against It." Philadelphia Press.
by Fischer tt Co., druggists.
r.

In Paris.
"What did you find to be the moat
tertalnlng exhibit at the Paris exposi-

The Frivolous Figurer.
I may say, without fear of being
accused of vanity, that I have a'wajs
seta good example to my pupils, said

--

the professor of mathematics.
Tin n he made a careful diagram, using
half the blackboard and a page of logarithms, in order to make plain to the
fights against carry- Teacher's convention where the line of
the
man
over the humor bisected his plane statement.
ing
brink of the preciBaltimore American.
pice, disease. When
the food and aids
the heart beats irregYou will never find any other pills so It artificially digests
and reconNature
in
strengthening
when
there
ularly;
as De Witt's
are pains in the head, prompt and so pleasant
structing the exhausted digestive orringing in the earn, Little Early Risers. Ireland's
gans. Ills the latest discovered dlgest-an- t
indigestion,
and tonic. No other preparation
cough,
loss of appetite and
can approuch It in efficiency. It
lack of energy some
relieves and permanently cures
Wealth and Early Rising.
or all of these symp
toms the body is on
Indigestion, Heartburn,
Do you think that early rising helps a Dyspepsia,
the brink of danger man get rich?
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
and is crying "halt!"
I don't know, answered the man who Sick Headache.Gastralgia.Cramps and
No man need be
I should say all otherresultsof imperfect digestion.
makes careful distinction.
PriceSOc.and fl. Large size contains 24 times
M brink of disease
if he it depended on whether he's the one tmullslxe. Book
free
all
Nature's who starts the first street car or the ice fViBared by E. C.aboutdyspepslamalled
y will heed
DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
warning and accept man. Washington Star.
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
her help. This help in its most concentrated and perfect form is contained in Dr.
Mothers indorse it, children like it,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This old folks use it. We refer to One Mingreat alterative extract completely modifies ute
They nil Do.
Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
every abnormal condition of the disordered
Miss
Jill
That's
Ilrown. She exor
troubles.
Ireland's
functions.
and
throat
digestive alimentary
lung
It makes
the stomach strong, the blood rich and Pharmacy.
pects to be married.
Jack Of course. She's a woman.
healthy, builds up the nerve centers and so
regulates the functions of all the vital orTo Be Expected There.
Philadelphia Press.
gans, that they
for
the
perfectly
St Peter shook his head doubtfully.
health of the entire system.
"Golden
This record, he, said, shows that you
Medical Discovery " contains no alcohol,
FREE OF CHARGE.
have been In the habit of using profane
whisky or other intoxicant
But only on the golf links, Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Mr. Geo. Minter, of 2237 Thompson Street, language.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
Philadelphia, Pa., writes : " Some time ago I urged the applicant for admission.
was terribly run down. Numerous ailments
lung troubles of any nature, who will
had been coming upon me one by one. I de- Chicago Post.
cided to try ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and the
be preIt will surprise you to experience the call at Ireland's Drug Store will
'Pleasant Pellets.' The benefit derived was beI took five bottles of the benefit obtained by using the dainty sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
yond my fondest
hopes;
Discovery ' and used the ' Pellets ' when necesGerman Syrup, free of charge. Onsary. During the time of taking the five bottles and famous little pills known as
one
bottle given to one person, and
a directed, I gained in weight 24 pounds, weighly
Little Early Risers. Ireland's
ing more than ever in my life; bringing me health
none to children without order from
nd strength, and removing these ailments, viz: Pharmacy.
parents. No throat or lung remedy evPalpitation of the heart, sleepless nights, pressing and splitting pains In the head, ringing in
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
A Plaza Storm Center.
the ears, with partial deafness and throbbing,
a
Julia and I have organized a lovely Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
nagging cough, indigestion, depression of
low of energy, constipation, a tir d feelingspirits,
upon
conversation club.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
rising and through the day, appetite poor, sight
What do von call it?
were given away, and your druggists
defective, very nervous, etc. Those golden bottles of your ' Discovery
'
Hub-bu'
and the Pellets reclub.
The
will tell you its success was marvelous.
moved all those troubles, and more, and made
Gracious! What does that mean?
me as well at fifty as I have ever have been In
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
Oh, we meet around in the mornings
say life."
on each other's porches and all talk at Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
once. Indianapolis Journal.
The Summer Poet.
prove its value. Sold by dealers in all
The quicker you stop a cough or cold civilized
countries.
I can not go in search of air,
the
less
there
be
of
will
fatal
danger
I have my duties to pursue.
One
Minute
troubles.
lung
Cough Cure
So, consequently, hurl my swear
Is the only harmless remedy that gives
His Intentions.
Upon those folks that can and do.
immediate results. You will like it.
I execrate their foolish ways,
Papa, thinks, she said, shyly, that it
Their picnics, moonlight rides and fetes Ireland's Pharmacy.
is about time you were declaring your
Ana much prefer, my sell, these days
intentions.
Her Explanation.
To turn out verses at liberal rates.
Tell the old gentleman, he replied,
Town Topics.
Why, Inquired Mr. Sirius Barker, In- that I love you too much to marry you.
dignantly, do wotneu gossip so much?
Philadelphia North American.
DYSPEPSIA
CAN BE CUREDBY USING
Because, dear, his wife answered
ACKER'S
sweetly, if they don't go around and
GLORIOUS NEWS
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet get the news during the day their huswill give immediate relief or money re- bands will insist on going down town to Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Washfunded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at hear it, instead of staying at home. ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
And, even as It Is, they have to go out Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
25 cts.
two or three times a week to gather up
of scrofula, which had caused her great
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
what we overlook. Washington Star.
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
In India, the land of famine, thou- break out on her head and face, and the
After Pekin, Then.
sands
die because they cannot obtain best doctors could give no help; but her
When the China war Is over,
And each Power feels in clover,
food. In America, the land of plenty, cure is
complete and her health Is exAnd we've paid Ah Sing in bullets all many suffer and die because they cancellent." This shows what thousands
his due.
not digest the food they eat.. Kodol have
proved that Electric Bitters Is
When the time comes to be leaving,
Cure digests what you eat. the best blood
Will not each great Power be grieving. Dyspepsia
purifier known. It's the
cures
It
relieves
and radically
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
Crying "Manners bid me wait, sir after all Instantly
stomach troubles. Ireland's
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
your
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
Lubricant.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold by
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
By what right, thundered the comFischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
such should know that Dr. King's New mittee of congress, do you presume to
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and make money?
Our charter, replied the Standard Oil
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appeNotice for Publication.
permits us to make all kinds
tite, sound digestion and a regular bod- company,
Homestead Entry No. 4353.
of lubricants, and money is the lubriily habit that Insures perfect health and cant commonly used for political maLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., i
July 24, 1900.1
great energy. Only 25c at Fischer & chines.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameCo.'s drug store.
The committee were profoundly Imlettler hai filed notice of hia Intention
to make Uiial proof in support of liU claim,
pressed by this subtlety. Puck,
and that said proof will be made before the
Wild Western Words for Wu.
The wolf In the fable puts on sheep's Register or Receiver
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 29, 1900, viz: Simeon Viveash for
Is
Minister Wu Ting-fanon
a
if
because
he
his ou
traveled
clothing
certainly
nw h nw 54, e Vi nw 14 uf sec 22, aud ne li
the
brick. If there is anything In this coun- own reputation he couldn't accomplish ne H of sec 21, tp 17 11, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
try that he wants that is not in sight, all his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
his continuous residence upon aud oultlva-'lohe has to do is to ask for it. Kansas Witch Hazel Salve
sell their
of said land, viz:
couldn't
City Journal.
W. Emerson, of Rowe, N. M. ; David
worthless salves on their merits, so L.Frank
Williams, of Ulorieta, N. M.: Epifanio
in
them
boxes
and wrappers Gonzales Bud Crecencio Roibal, of Pecos, N
they put
AUGUST FLOWER.
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take M.
Manuel K. Otiro, Register,
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof. only DeWitt's Writch Hazel Salve. It
In
in
all parts cures plies and all skin diseases. IreHouton, "that
my travels
of the world, for the last ten years, I land's
Pharmacy.
have met more people having used
The Dog's Champion.
crreen's August Flower than any other
&
Rio
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
McJIggor Jenks is very tenderhe?
isn't
and stomach, and for constipation. I hearted,
AND
Thingumbob Why do you think so?
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
me
told
He
so
himself.
McJigger
persons filling, office positions, where
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Thingumbob Well, he carries the
headaches and general bad feelings idea
to extremes sometimes. The other
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's day he
Time Table No. 50
caught bis wife beating their
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It dog and he turned
upon her aud
(Effective May 13, 1800.)
rniiadei-phidoes not Injure the system by frequent thrashed her unmercifully.
Press.
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
WIST BOITHO
BAST BOUND
Miles No. 425.
No. 420.
and indigestion."
Sample bottles free
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for 11:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe Ar..
4:25 pm
iX Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealEapanola Lv.. 34.. 2:10 pin
p m Lv
are treacherous. That's why all 12 :30
they
::10 n m. Lv
Kmbudo.
Lt..
5i)...12:55pm
ers In all civilised countries.
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel 3:15 p m..Lv.. ..Barranca.. Lv.. 80.. .11:55 a m
90.. ,10:10 am
Piedraa.
Salve are dangerous. They look like K:10pm..Lv.Tra
.125.. 8:05am
7:2(1 d m. Lv.... Antuulto..
Repair BiUs Show It.
8:48 p m..Lv.... Alauiota.. Lt 153... 8:55 am
DeWitt's, but instead of the
a m
Tenderfoot Treniont Now, anothei witch hazen they all contain ingredi 11:60 p m..Lv....L Veta... Lv.,215. 3:20
.Lv
Pueblo.. .LV..2H7. ,12 :20 a m
thing in favor of the bicycle against the ents liable to irritate the skin and cause 2:50am.
,10:37
Lv.,331..
Snrlusr.
i:20am..LvColo
pm
horse.
For piles, Injuries and liOO a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm
Cal
mout
An'
what
it
be?
Cayuse
Tenderfoot Treinont They're more skin diseases use the original and genConnections with the main line and
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire
easily broken. Kansas City
branches as follows:
land's Pharmacy.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
When you want a modern,
Tour Friends
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
jhyslc try Chamberlain's Stomach and In the east might come to see you, if you La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to takt would write and tell them that they can Denver, also with narrow gauge for
and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents. purchase tickets at all points in Illinois, Monte VUta, Pel '..rte and Denver,
in the San Luis
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska Creede and all poi
Samples free at Ireland's drug s ore.
to all points in New Mexico at one fare valley.
At Salida wit aialn line (standard
Golf.
plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets
7 and 21, good for gauge) for all points east aud west insale
will
be
on
August
A whang
a whirring thro' the air
Be sure and cluding Leadvllle.
31 days from date of sale.
Two hundred yards to walk,
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. S. for
tell them to take the "santa r e twine.
Another whang an hour's search
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
talk.
Made warm with
Victor.
A triplication of the whang
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenN. M.
VOL.
The walk and talk the same
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
The green a pretence at croquet
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports points east.
And that's the golfing game.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
can now be supplied by The New MexiLife.
can Printing Company. Delivered al Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
publisher's price of $3.30.
will have reserved berths In standard
"Through the months of June and
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
July our baby was teething, and took a
For further Information address the
sickness
bowels
oft
of
and
the
running
undersigned.
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holllday,
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
of Demlng, Ind. "His bowels would
.
Santa Fe, N. M
to
move from five
eight times a day. I
3 K. Hoofkb,Q.P A.,
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Denver, Colo
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
house, and gave him four drops In a
teaspoonful ot water, and he got better
at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Santa Fe Route, by its San
LET OUR
l Joaquin. Valley Extension. The
Wise Cupid.
VEXT TRIP BE
only line with track and trains
Whnn the man and his wife came to
SOUTHWARD! V.la the
under one management all the
blows, Love flew awav.
' way from Chicago to the Golden
"I don't care to be mixed up in any
'
Gate.
family quarrels," said Love, sagely.
"
'
Detroit Journal.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistorsvlnc of 12.00 on eaeb ticket
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-itservles.
.
up
j
Grand Canyon of Arhtdra,
'
;
en
route.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
Hew
;
York and Buston.
service that
Same high-graof the body, Sinking at the pit of the
sk your Tloket
has made the Santa Fe the fastomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish
vorite route to Southern Cali
ness, Pimples or Bores are all positive
means where the Wabsth rum
fornia.
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
than free Chair Oars? Yet, sir!
Fast schedule; Pullman and
how It became so, It must be purified
Tourist sleepers dally; Free re- In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Nlkfara Falls st lama prloe.
Harvey
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
chair; cars;
cllnlng
'
shortest sod best to St. Loult.
meals throughout.
Scrofulous or Byphllltlo poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a "'' ' General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
P. P. UlTC'lICOCK,
Fe Railway,
". General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
bottle on a positive guarantee.
...
':"
Kan.
store.
f.
J'
Denver, Colo.
Topeka,
For sale at Fischer's drug

Dyspepsia Cure

The occasion being opportune, we
ventured to voice a thought which had
tion?"
"My husband's exhibit of American long been near our heart. as
between
Why is it. we asked, that
French seemea to entertain every ooay
a drunken man and a sober man, the
,
the most." Chicago Tribune.
former Is the less likely to be hurt in
.
USE an accident?
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
The Inebriate smiled engagingly?
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
Because, he said, fortnne favors the
coughs, colds or croup. Should tt fall bowled!
And this positively, a9 If the dictum
'to give Immediate relief, money refundadmitted ot no doubt whatever. Detroit
ed. 25 cts. and 60 ots.
Journal.
For sals at Fischer's drug store.

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

i,ge,ee
FARING

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
SYSTE.

LAJJDS UJiDER IlRIGATIOfl

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR

OUJlTAIjN GlAZIfiG

LAJiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in tne vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a' id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
united States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON, NEW MEXICO.

4

Plck-Me-U-

Through Fast Freight

SERVICE

ASDPASSENO-BE- ;

F.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-oversleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Ac P. A.,
Darbyililre, S. W.
El Paso, Tevas
El Paso, Texas.
&
T.
G.
P.
E. P. TURNER.
A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
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SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Beat Hotel.

FRANK

Charles

i

W.

The FIRST

WAY
TO

EAST

IS

VIA
THE

WABASH.

,

?

;

UNITED
STATES": ij,
DESIGNATE!,

NATIONAL

ij

DEPOSITARY,

....

BANK

OF.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J.

PALEJI, President.
pr--

ms

.

YAUGIjJi, Cashier

QrtwsrlMir.

Only 0rlglBlOsi4's

Gold's General Store,
And

I

1M3ASH

Dudrow,

lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest roirket price: windows and doors

New
Railroad to
San Francisco!

,

Prop,

All kinds of rough and finished

Reports

e,

HILSTED

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

.

PLAYED OUT,

E.

TRAVELERS

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

. .

N0.9,

European Plun, or Board and Room 01. SO to til per
'
day. Special rats by the week.

Santa Fe

Grande

'

Fortnae.

THE-

Fjaxwcll Land Grant

Digests what you eat.

b

A Campaign Tarn.
In Uncle Abe Ellis, Emporia has a citizen 82 years of age who has made it the
rule of his life to neither talk politics
nor allow anyone else to talk politics to
proceeding rapidly
him. Yet, as Uucle Abe is not accused of the
to get outside of them. Chicago
of homicide, we may wonder how he acKansas City
complishes the latter.
Journal.
Hla Explanation,.
"I had a severe attack of bllioub col"Did you ever bribe anybody?" asked
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, the man who is sadly undiplomatic. '
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
"How dare you ask such a question?"
two doses and was entirely cured," exclaimed the professional influences
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, "When I find a man who can be made
Kan. "My neighbor across the street to agree with my views, I admire him
was sick for over a week, had two or and I think virtue ought to be rewardthree bottles of medicine from the doc- ed. And I proceed to reward it."
tor. He used them for three or four Washington Star.
days without relief, then called In anDUeonralaa- - Woman.
other doctor, who treated him for some
"Some
of the most successful men
days and gave him no relief, so dis- in politics," he said, thoughtfully,
see
him
to
over
went
I
him.
charged
"have been those who have had little
the next morning. He said his bowels
to
say."
were in a terrible fix, that they had
Naturally she was indignant.
been running off so long that it was al"There you go!" she exclaimed.
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had
"Always
doing your best to discourCholera
and
Chamberlain'B
tried
Colic,
women." Chicago Poet.
age
I
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.'
went home and brought him my bottle
The Beast.
"Mrs. Youngly is going to awe for a
and gave him one dose; told him to
take another dose in fifteen or twenty divorce."
"On what ground?"
minutes If he did not And relief, but he
"Intolerable cruelty. Last week her
took no more, and was entirely cuted."
husband locked her for two hours in
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
the same room with Ave new frocks
Girl.
The Intellectual
and two new hats and no mirror." W.
"It is a great drawback to have sense." Y. World.
"What do you mean?"
Matter of Betionr,
"When a girl has sense all the men
Bingo I think, after all, I shall go
she likes best are afraid of her." Chiwith my family.
cago Record.
Twickenham Why, I thought you
MO PERMA-SICK HEADACHEABSOLUTELY
couldn't afford it?
nently cured by using Mold Tea. A
"Well, it's cheaper for me to go with
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation them than to let them go alone."
and indigestion, makes you eat, aleep, The Smart Set.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranA Pleasant Thoaa-nt-.
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
Triend
(in railway train) You say
store.
For sale at Fischer's drug
you are getting influenza from that
His Father'! Pride.
lady's open window, and yet you seem
"Bobby, come into the house this to be very gleeful about something.
minute, I want to give you your bath," What is it?
"Now, ma, don't you order me 'round
Passenger I know she must be get
so or I'll get Irritated like pa." Chicago
ting pneumonia. JT. Y. Weekly.
Record,
Joke Waa on the Lawyer.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Barrister I waa deceived in regard
Mr. W. A. Hlnes, of Manchester, la., to that man whom I defended on a
writing of his almost miraculous escape charge of embezzling, half a million.
from death, says: "Exposure after
Friend You found he was guilty?
measles Induced serious lung trouble,
Barrister No, confound it! He was
which ended in Consumption. I hai
Innocent, and hadn't a ha'penny to
hemorrhages and coughed night pay me with.
.and day. All my doctors said I must
Dossaatle Rapartea,
:soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's
She I always speak out when I
New Discovery for Consumption, which
have anything to say.
completely cured me. I would not be
but the trouble is that you
without It even If It cost 15.00 a bottle. doHeYes,
not limit yourself to speaking out
.Hundreds have used It on my
when you have anything to say.
and all say It never (alls to
Post.
Chleago
troubles."
cure Throat, Chest and Lung
botMlraal aa.
Regular else, 60c and $1.00. Trial
tles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Bobby Mamma, do miracles ever
A Continuous Performance.
He Now after every shooting-sta- r

There are times when a horse knows more
than a man; when instinct is superior to
reason.
The horse fights against being
forced over the brink of a precipice which
ne cau see in the dark
but which is veiled
from the man's eyes.
It is often the same
with a man's body; it

DEALER

IN

. .

Indian

u

JEEGOLD, Prop.
Established iSjg.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

Santa Fe

e

i

2 .

e S
W

Chtmayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aiteo Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket.

New Mexico.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

FRESH FRUIT
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
Zarina, with mouthpiece, . 10
.
.
10
Abdallah, gold tip,
Cairo, corn paper, . . . 10
20
Casino, gold tip,

...

for
for
for
for

20 lbs. for $1.00.

ioc.
ioc.
toe.

Watermelons, Cantaloupes,

Tomatoes, Etc., always fresh
by Express.

25c.

HP

"OUR LEADER' JflVJ

CHERRIES NOW,

CAN

tobacco.

ITlOCHfl. THREE POUND

Cfffi, $1.00.

fycky Ford Butter, Hay, Grain, Feed,
Selected
Flour, Potatoes,
Fresh Eggs,

axp

OWH," JflVn

laTSole Agent

IIP

Ml

BLEHO. IN CANS. FEB

LI.,

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico.

S. B. Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payment.
I.ttrgo stock of Tinware,
O,iieeiiKwn0 una
Cilnssware

Ml

illl

ElIB.

One Degree Hotter on the Average
Bread, ironing and bosom boards at
Than Usual at Santa Fe.
Goobel's.
(Continued from First Page.)
The following Is the meteorological
The court of private land claims edicts printed in the Gazette, exhorting
summary at Santa Fe for July this meets here August 7, and the session, it the Chinese to kill all foreigners and

year: Mean temperature, 70 degrees;
highest temperature, 87 degrees on July
13; lowest temperature, 48 degrees on
July 4; greatest daily range of temperature, 30 degrees, on July 9; least dally
range of temperature, 18 degrees on
July 15; mean temperature of July for
twenty-si- x
years, 69 degrees; accumulated excess of dally mean temperature
this year, 462 degrees; mean atmospheric pressure, 29.86; highest pressure, 30.11
on July 31; lowest pressure, 29.61 on July 14; prevailing direction of the wind,
southeast; total movement of the wind,
5,123 miles; maximum velocity of wind,
miles per hour, from the
twenty-eigsouth, on July 14; total precipitation,
2.85 inches; number of days with .01
inch or more of precipitation, 7; aver-ag- o
precipitation in July during the
years, 2.88 inches; acpast twenty-si- x
cumulated excess since January 1 of
precipitation, 2.33 inches; number of
clear days, 19; partly cloudy days, 12;
cloudy days, 0; mean relative humidity
at 6 a. m., 53 per cent; mean relative
humidity at 6 p. m., 26 per cent; mean
humidity for the month, 39 per cent;
average maximum temperature, 81.5 degrees; average minimum temperature,
57.6 degrees.
ht

PERSONAL

sizes of wagons carried

stock.

Lower Frisco St.

fanta. Fe, N. H

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the manage- -

Ve

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

-

;

The sidewalk in front of the Riven
burg place on upper Palace avenue has
been thoroughly repaired. It Is to be
hoped that good example will be fol
lowed by other property owners and
citizens.
A first-claquality of vitrified brick
Is now being burned out St the peniten
tiary. This material makes excellent
sidewalks. The brick necessary to com
plete the walk in front of the 3na
block Is being delivered
Henry and Adam Krick desire to ex
press their appreciation of the many
kindnesses extended them during their
Also tender
late family bereavement
their thanks to those mends wlio sent
flowers to adorn the casket of their
ss

tather, ueorge knck.
Frank Sieger, a native of Germany,
yesterday took out his final naturalization papers in the district court. He
had already shown himself, however, to
be a pretty good American citizen, hav

years In the
ing served thirty-on- e
United States army.
Pedro Lujan, of Torreon, came in
from the Taos valley last night with
five wagon loads of wheat, for which he
had traded salt taken north from the
Misses Lora Suiallwood and Jennie saline lakes 100 miles south of this city
Cooper, of Missouri, arrived from Kan He sold the wheat to Cartwrlght Bros,
sas (Jlty last nignt, to lane up inoir re- laid in a stock of groceries and pulled
sidence In this city.
out for the south this morning. Cart- M. Z. Farwoll, the La Junta banker, wright Bros, also loaded two other
came in from Buckman last night and
freight outfits this forenoon, one for
left this morning for home. Mrs. Far- - Cerrillos
and one for Bland.
well and children are still visiting
friends at Buckman.
A Popular Besott.
Alfred Grunsfeld and wife, of AlbuJ. E. Lacome's Oxford Club has an
querque, were visitors in the city yes- attractive display advertisement elseterday, and left this morning by the where in this paper. This popular reDenver & Rio Grande for Colorado sort, under the businesslike manageSprings.
ment of a popular man, has built up a
J. C. Burnam, representing the Ar- patronage second to none in the city,
mour Packing Company, and whose The spacious apartments are fitted up
home Is at Katon, is transacting dusi in the most
approved modern style, and
ness in the city today. According to
whether It Is a game of euchre or pool
the Katon papers, he ou sundaviast, was
can
married to Miss Margaret Hunter, of or billiards that is desired here, it
Los Angeles, the ceremony taking place be had with any sort of accompanying
refreshment the patron may ca'.l for.
at his lather s home at Katon.
H. S. Kaune, J. H. Gerdes and party Mr. Lacome is sole agent here for the
and
who have spent two weeks at the Hot celebrated Silver King whiBkey,
returned home last keeps in stock a high grade of all sorts
Sulphur Spring
nignt, coming via isiana. xney ibid me of liquors and cigars.
springs at 7 o'clock yesterday morning
and made the trip or 70 miles ay team, WANTED A
girl to do cooking and
reaching here at 9 last night. They
general housework in a small f imlly,
had an enjoyable and healthful tr'p.
About 25 visitors are now sojourning at Apply at the New Mexican printing
the springs, most of them leaving In
tents.
Ice cream, $1.60 per gallon at the Bon- Open day and r ight at the
Tor.
y.

Bon-To-

n.

Attention, Debtors of Phas. Wagner.
Furniture company may be paid to !S. 11.
Warner & Co. at the old stand ot the
said company on San Francisco street,

who are authorized
and empowered to
give receipts for the same for me.
UHAKI.ES

WAGNER.

Cheap Summer Bates Via D. ft B. O.
The following rates are authorized for
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
and return, $28.60; to Colorado Springs,
$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
to continuous passage In each direction.
Final limit for return, November It
1900.
T.J. HELM,
General Age

A Bankruptcy Case.
The case of J. D. Morris, of Taos, voluntary bankruptcy, is still pending before B. M. Read, commissioner. The
firm of Essinger & Judell, of Las Ve
gas, and the Crystal Brewing Company,
of Boulder, Colo., have filed a protest
against allowance of the bankrupt's
claims under the exemption law. A. G
Muller, of Taos, who was appointed
trustee, failed to file his acceptance and
bond for $2,600 within the specified time,
and It Is now Incumbent upon the fif
teen creditors to agree upon another
person as trustee or authorize the com
missioner to appoint.

If you want
Bon-To-

good

meals go to tn

n.

Notice.
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
have
I
Domingo Pac'ueco
appointed
In
the
and
promptly
cheaply procured
deputy to collect the city school poll
very latest and most elegant styles at my
Is
tax. He now collecting and all are
the New Mexican printing office.
requested to pay their poll tax to nun
JNICANOK 1SACA.

Clerk City Board of Education- -

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

Santa Fe Filigree

EU6ENI0 SENA,

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican

anfl

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Pine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST.
SANTA FE, M. Hi

SILVER FILIGREE

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
.

steam-heate-

baths,

water-work-

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Roswell Is a noted beaiu
excellent people.

KEOEITTS
R. S. lltmlMon, Roswrll,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
' W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Rowcll
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Superintendent.

July

10.

A CHINESE REPORT.
Reports from Chinese sources are to
the effect that all the legation forces
were killed. A Chinaman caught a messenger who was trying to leave the legations on July 10 with the following
message: "To any foreign commonder
Make all haste if you Intend to save
us. We can hold out but a few days."
ALL WELL ON MONDAY.
Che Foo, August 2, via Shanghai, August 3. Governor Yuan Shi Kal states
that he received a note from the Tsung
Li Yamen, dated July 30, reporting the
ministers and others well and their re
lations with the government friendly
They were conferring, the note said
with a view of arranging measures to
protect the ministers to Tien Tsin.
HELD AS HOSTAGES.
Shanghai, August 2. Liu Kun Yl
viceroy of Nanking and Sheng, the Tao
Tal of Shanghai, have both declared of
flcially that the foreign ministers are
held by the Chinese government as
hostages, and that if the allies march
on Pekin they will be killed. It is stat
ed that only the Russians and the Japanese, 23,000 strong, are starting for Pekin. Another Chinese exodus from
Shanghai has commenced, owing to disquieting rumors published in the news
papers.
MISSIONARIES SAFE.
New York, August 3. Rev. A. B,
Leonard, corresponding secretary of the
Methodist missionary society,
received a cablegram from Rev. Spen
cer Lewis, of the west China mission,
cabled from Cung King, province of
Szechewan, as follows: "Our party
The Pres
leaves for Shanghai
byterian board of foreign missions re
ceived a cablegram from Rev. W. M.
Campbell, of the station at Kiun Chow,
Island of Hanan, which relieves the
anxiety of the board. The message Is
as follow: "The Nodoa arrived. Hanan
is quiet. The ladies are at Hongkong.'
LI IS TEMPORIZING.
Washington, August 3. Consul Gen
eral Goodnow cabled Secrtary Hay that
he delivered to Li Hung Chang the secretary's answer to the former's suggestion that the attack on Pekin be de1ferred in consideration of the opening
of free communication with the foreign
ministers. Li made no positive com
ment upon the reply, but immediately
began to advance suggestions looking
to further negotiations on the same
point.
to-d-

-

DROUTH AT COCMTI.

Extraordinary Conditions from Which Acres
of Fine forest Are Dying.
A. J. Woodbury, voluntary meteoro
logical observer at Woodbury postofflce,
in Pino canon, Cochitl mining district
writes Director R. M. Hardinge, of the
United States weather bureau, cor.cern
ing a very extraordinary condition of
things now prevailing in his section as
a result of the drouth. He says:
"In the regular report mention is
made that the number of pine trees dy
ing is very serious. This station is on
Pine creek, below Pine canon, both
creek and canon taking the name Pino
from the number of. pine trees. Last
year the number of trees which died
was considerable, but not to be com
pared with this year. From some emi
nence where miles of land are under the
eye the number of trees whose color
has turned to the wither of death may
be numbered by hundreds. Young trees
and those old and stately are without
distinction stricken by the blight.
'People who have lived In this section
all their lives say they have never
known such a scarcity of water. There
has been sufficient precipitation to keep
the surface In reasonable shape, but the
streams are dry. Cochitl creek, from
whence two miles distant .water is
n
reservoir
pumped Into an
to supply this station, has been dry as
a bunch of bones for weeks. The pump
ing well Is 10x10 feet and 10 feet deep.
Last year at the worst the underground
current supplied 2,000 gallons an hour,
but this year it Is not more than a
quarter part of that amount. As this Is
the only water supply between th rlv
er and Bland, the Cochitl Reduction
and Improvement Company is now fur
nlshing free water to the road, neces
sitating keeping a man at the pumping
station nearly all the time. In Peralt'a
canon the death also exists. Showers
are seen frequently making up on the
divide, say fifteen miles in a northwest
erly direction, but Bomehow they seem
to dodge coming down this canon. It
may be, however, that loss of time will
yet be made up."
80,000-gallo-
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Millions of People Use Cutlcura Soap Exclusively for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing
red, rough, and sore hands.
Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap in the form of baths for annoying
irritations, inflammations, and chafings, too free or offensive perspiration, in the
form of washes for ulcerative Weaknesses, for many sanative antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to women, especially mothers, and for all the
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce
purposes of
those who have once used It to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children.
Cuticura Soap com- bines delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin cure,
with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors.
No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap at Onus
Price, viz., Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents, the best skin and complexion soap' and the
best toilet and best baby soap in the world.
Special attention is called to the use of CrrrtctmA Ointment tn connection
with Cotiouua Soap. Its "One Night Treatment af the Hanan,"
Treatment of the Hair," or use after Athletics, cycling, golf,
teanU. riding, sparring er nay
each in connection with the use oi
this.
Cuticuba soap, Is suffleieut evidence otapart,
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Cuticu ra

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.
Consisting of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to cleanse the skin of
and scales and soften the thickened cuticle, Cuticura
crusts
Tk
I
Ointment (50c.) to Instantly allay itching, Inflammation, and
and
and
soothe
and
lical.
Uuticuha Kksoi.vknt 15 oc.) to cool and cleanse
Irrltntlon,
the blood. A PiNiii.K Set Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring,
and humiliating akin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair, when all else falls,
Bold throughout the world. Pottkr Uuuu andChkm. Corp., note Props., Boston,
Mass. "Ail about the care ot the Skin, Scalp, and Hair, in Summer," free.
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HBW BEHDY FBB BUSINESS

THE

LAUNDRY

$1.50
LAUIUL Per Dav
CYfilimiBE

WORK

flOIELoo

J. Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m, on Wednes
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
no extra ireignt or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry maker

SOLF. AGENT

I

,

FOR

HI. LOUIS

PHOHE

116

Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed- Satisfaction guaranteed.

,

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
Keep your Cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

Beer.

Guadalupe St.

'

Mill trade niDDlled
from one bottle to a
oarload. Mail orderi
promptly filled.

Santa Fe

ty Orders

received by telephone.

' GARCIA
.

JACOB WELTMER,

Books &

Staflon

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor. SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
SPECIAL RATES by the Week of
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Month for Table Board, with m wnMl
'"
Books not In stock ordered at eastsra
a specialty of line laundry work, Room
first class In all particu
and its work
and subscriptions received to
prices,
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
lars
1V7
all
BEIT LOCATED HOTEL IS CITY,

'

-

ALL KINDS OF
IIIUrRAIi WAT R

PERFECT

ruuni

Followed when necessary by gentle applications
of CUTICURA Ointment, purest and sweet- -,
est of emollients and greatest of skin cures.

HENRY KRICK,

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaia

glV.

Heat Rash, Chafings, Irritations, Tan, Sunburn, Bites and Stings, Too Free or Offensive Perspiration, Red, Rough, Blistered
Hands, Tired, Lamed, Strained Muscles,
Soothed, Cooled and Healed by Baths with

.

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Tuition, board, and laundry $ 900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 (eet above sea level;

tions. The foreign troops, when the officers left Pekin, had burned and abandoned the Chenmen gate. Their ammunition appeared to be failing, their
quick-firin- g
guns had been silehced
some days before July 15, and they were
using rifles only when hard pressed.
The officers said that every foreign bullet kills a Chinaman. Reports state that
the American and English troops defeated General Ma In a night battle on

Lemp's

Roswell. New Mexico.

HE MIMTAR1' SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

native Christians. The soldiers held all
the streets within a mile of the lega-

,

Filigree

public. New Baths. New Furniture.

i

.

UP!

J. Ilaleman is up from Cerrillos.
C. R. Condle, is In town from La

This popular hostel rie is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the

;

is expected, will last two weeks.
A bealthv bahv hnv arrived this morn
ing at the boue'of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Lutz. Mother and child are doing well
Among the Democrats it Is said that
Nicanor Baca will be a candidate for
clerk of the county at the coming elec
tion.
Much political activity la already be
Ing displayed by candidates. It is but
three months to the day of the fall elec
tlons.
E company, 1st infantry, New Mexico
national guard, has regular drills on
Wednesday and Friday evenings of
each week.
At the Palace: W. C. Teasdale, St
Louis; S. M. Broslus, Washington, D.
C; M. Z. Farwell, La Junta; S. H,
Fields, St. Joe; S. B. Hess, city.
At the Exchange: Hilario Sandoval
Albuquerque; James Gawson, Omaha
John Hanson, Alamosa; P. Scott, Den
ver; G. Guilianl and family, Madrid.
The consensus of local opinion is that
the Santa Fe postofflce is very well con
ducted, and that the citizens arc well
satisfied with the management of af
fairs there by Postmaster Nusbaum.
Santa Fe's board of trade should be
made useful again, There are several
matters of grave importance to the city
to be attended to ty that body. Wake

ment of

WILLIAM VAUGHN.
S;

MENTION.

All accounts due the Charles Wagner

the Studebakei Wagons.
Agent for
All
in

FLOWING WITH BLOOD

It Was

gas.
Rev. A. P. Morrison left this morning
for Las Vegas.
Mrs. Henry Grant came in from Abi- quiu last evening.
C. M. Scarborough Is a visitor in the
city from Shelbyville, 111.
John Finn and W. H. Keller left for
the upper Pecos on this morning's train.
George K. Hall, of St. Louis, is visit25 CIS.
ing the city and stops at the Exchange.
J. H. Rogers was In town from Cerrillos this morning and took out a wagon
load of merchandise.
C. M. Sturges and his son, C. M.
Sturges Jr., of Chicago, are sight seeing
about the city today.
Hon. Pedro Perea, New Mexico's dele
gate to congress, arrived on the noon
train from .his home at jiernaimo.
Hilario Sandoval left this afternoon
for his home at Albuquerque, after a
visit among capital city friends.
M. R. Bingham, of Chicago, and Mrs.
S. J. V. Beard, of Phoenix, Ariz., were
among the noon arrivals from the south

WIJJES, LIQUORS AjVD CIGARS.

:

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

OF JOLT.

PROVISIONS.

Iced Poultry.
OUR

THE MONTH

NO. VORTV.

& DI6INE0,

DEALERS

IN

UrocBfles, Hour, Uayr Graiix aatl Lumfier.
Copntm Profluce, Eggs, Gijlcttens, Etc
Imported Mac car on I, Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Waterlind Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

